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LWB Marks 15th Anniversary of God's
Leadership & Blessings
LWB Mobile App (for iOS, Android &
Windows devices & Browsers))
Chinese-English (CKJV) Bible App (for
iOS, Android & Windows devices and,
Browsers)
Search (exhaustive) - KJV Bible &
William Branham Sermons Text
Special Church Services/Archives
KJV Bible & Wm Branham Messages
for Portable Media Player/iPod
Integrated Bible Message References
Timeline of Major Events in William
Marrion Branham’s Life
French, Nederlands, Russian, Slovak &
Spanish Home Pages & Streams
William Branham Video Collection
Sermons on Demand
Church Directory
Questions With Answers From the EndTime Gospel Booklet Vol. 1 & 2
William Branham Sermon Text
Synchronization with Audio

Please Send Any Donations To:
Living Word Broadcast
P.O. Box 4951
Naperville, IL 60567 USA

How Can I Be Part Of This Effort?

You can donate your extra Message books,
Tapes/CDs/DVDs or KJV Bibles for
distribution to others who cannot afford.
You can share your comments in our
Guest Book, experiences in our Testimony
Book, or Eye Witness Account, (if you were
prayed for, attended Brother Branham's
meetings, or had the chance to spend some
time with him) as often as you feel led to.
You can direct your friends or people you
meet, especially those who have not come to
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ or the End
Time Gospel to our website. You can
download and print Business Cards from
Here
Your committed financial support enables
us to maintain the website, provide streaming
for the end time messages, and purchase
message books and KJV Bibles to send to
new believers and those who cannot afford it.
All donations received support this effort.
Living Word Broadcast is an all volunteer
effort and volunteers are not compensated for
their time or expenses.

Please send us mail or email, as you feel
led.
Contact Us:

Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise
the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have
received, freely give.
[Matthew 10:8]

November 2018
Newsletter

You can support us with your prayers for
the leadership of the Holy Ghost.

Email: thevoice1017@lwbcast.net
Fax: 630-428-4673
http://www.lwbcast.org/
Additional copies are available at our website:
http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter

A Special Thanks To …
 All individuals and churches who support our little effort to further the End Time Gospel of
Jesus Christ, daily with their prayers, time, donations, effort, and partnership.
 Your continued financial support enable us to maintain the website, cover the cost of 24/7
streaming of the End Time Message, develop and maintain our Mobile App (LWB Mobile),
purchase message books and Original King James Bibles and mail to new believers and those
who cannot afford.
 We provide every material FREE as the scripture says "..freely ye have received, freely give."
[Matthew 10:8]. 100% of donations we receive support this effort.
 We go on frequent missionary trips as the Lord provides. To date we have ministered in more
than 15 countries, and baptized over 500 souls in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
 Please note that Living Word Broadcast is an all volunteer effort and volunteers are not
compensated for their time and expenses.
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24/7 Broadcast

Subject of the Month: And When The LORD Saw
That He Turned Aside To See, God Called Unto Him
“And Moses said, I will now turn aside, and see this great
sight, why the bush is not burnt. And when the LORD saw
that he turned aside to see, God called unto him out of the
midst of the bush, and said, Moses, Moses. And he said,
Here am I.” [Exodus 3:3-4]
“Turn thou us unto thee, O LORD, and we shall be turned;
renew our days as of old.” [Lamentations 5:21]
“People are not looking for the coming of the Lord, and yet
atomic bombs hanging in hangars everywhere, and things
that would destroy the world at once. But people has lost
their vision of the Lord, because they have set times, that the
Lord would come at a certain time. And they've done all
these things, trying to do it within themselves. We must
turn loose and let God do these things. How can we do
those things without the Holy Spirit? And now, Moses had
been a bitter failure, but out there now, we see his attention
attracted to a burning bush. And he looks to the burning
bush to find out what the trouble was. And walking close to
it... Fire usually brings an attraction. Usually the Holy Spirit
when It comes in a manner of fire, attracts the attention of
people. And when Moses turned aside to consider this
burning tree that would not burn up, God spoke to him a
fresh vision by an Angel. Now, watch faith take a hold,
right quick. The old things are passed away, but Moses now
has a new vision. He has a revelation. He has an experience.
He had met God. He had talked to God. Before that, he had
not met God, he'd only read and knowed what his mother
had told him by--by hearing what his mother had said or
hearing what the pastor had said. But now, Moses has a
personal experience. That's what the church needs tonight,
is just stop studying so much theology, and get down to the
altar, and pray until a personal experience burns down into
the human heart, and burns out all the dullness, and gives a
new vision.” [54-0724 A Personal Experience With God,
Chicago IL]
“Now, God through all ages has had a way of manifesting
Hisself to each and every generation through the ages. He...
There at the day of the judgment there will not be one

You can tune-in to any
of
the
nine
(9)
broadcast
streams
below from our website:
Sermon of the Day
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ONLY
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last one, until the last
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support the ministry of
the Bride of Christ
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excuse for anybody at any time. The
infinite God has manifested Himself to
every generation in some outstanding
peculiar way. And God in sundry times,
in divers manners spake to the fathers
by the prophets, in this last days
through His Son, Christ Jesus. He's
always made a way, and it's always
been the supernatural that has attracted
the attention of the foreordained
believer and blinded the eyes of those
who are ordained to damnation. That's
exactly right. You cannot believe
unless God calls you to believe. That's
exactly right.” [58-0107 The Queen Of
Sheba, Chicago IL]
Now we find out here, the burning
bush was a sign. It was given to attract
the attention of Moses. Now that's what
God gives a sign for, is to attract the
attention of the people. That's what a
sign is for, is to attract attention. And
we go down through the Scripture
here, as we teach It now for a few
minutes, and find out if that isn't so,
that He gives these signs to attract
attention. And then when He gets the
attention of the people, then the Voice
of the sign begins to speak. Jesus healed
the sick, to attract attention, see, then
when He begin to preach. See, they
always, it attracts attention.”[64-0214
The Voice Of The Sign, Tulare CA]
“The burning bush was given to Moses,
to attract the runaway prophet's
attention, and he turned aside to see
what it was. Then the sign gave a
Voice. The sign itself gave a Voice.
Now these voices and signs are to alert
the people of God's Word, is just about
ready to be vindicated. Always a sign
is to attract the attentions, people. Now
many of you Bible readers, and are-are thinking now of different passages

in the Bible, and we're going to come
to some of them, that, when a sign is
given, it attracts the attention of the
people, because God is getting ready to
speak. He wants an audience. He wants
somebody that's going to listen to what
He is going to say. See? Now, always
does that. His Word alerts them of
the... The sign is an alert, to attract the
attention of the people, that the Word
is getting ready to speak.” [64-0214
The Voice Of The Sign, Tulare CA]
“I imagine the Lord seen poor, old
Moses going crippling along there,
with his long, white beard and hair.
"Well, years ago, I had a vision, and I
thought the Lord would surely deliver
the children of Israel, but God's done
turned his back on me now. I'm back
over here battling it out. So I guess I'll
just have to stay this way." And I
imagine God said, "Poor fellow, I--I
just had to do that to let you realize...
But I'm going to show you now that
I'm with you." So He just attracted his
attention over there. He wanted to get
an audience with--with Moses. You
know, God sometime has to get you
sick and in the hospital, where the
doctor says you ain't going to live to get
an audience with you. You'll call for it;
don't you worry. You just wait till the
doctor says... Oh, you say, "I don't
believe in Divine healing, no such
thing. That thing's nonsense." Let the
doctor say all hopes is gone. God gets
you--an audience with you. So don't
worry. He has a way of doing things.
He does it in His own way. Hallelujah.”
[55-0122 This Great Servant Moses,
Chicago IL]
“What was the attraction one day; an
unusual thing happened back in the
wilderness, and it was a bush that was
Generated September 30, 2018 11:59PM CST
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on fire. And a runaway prophet was
standing down in the wilderness. He
never heard no voice, he never heard
no sound, but he looked and seen an
unusual thing up on top of the
mountain. God was trying to attract
his attention. Same is it today! God was
getting ready to fulfill His Word, by
His prophet Abraham, "Your seed
shall sojourn four hundred years in a
strange land. I'll bring them out with
a mighty hand." And He was
preparing a man for the job, as He was
preparing an ark for a safety place for
all who would believe. God put this
bush on fire, and this sheepherder,
Moses, said, "I will just turn aside to
see what this strange thing means."
And when He got Moses up to the
bush, He spoke to him.” [65-0725E

What Is The Attraction On The
Mountain, Jeffersonville IN]

Featured Questions & Answers

“His
reasonings
was
correct,
scientifically correct, but where
Pharaoh made his mistake was not
looking into the Word of God that
knowed that great promise that God
was going to bless them and bring
them out anyhow. No matter what
science says, what reasoning says, if
it's not based on the Word of God, I'm
sure sorry for the person that listens to
it. So therefore, faith can't rest on
reasoning. It rests on God's Word,
what the Lord has said.” [Jairus A
Secret Believer, Macon, GA 55-0604]

QUESTION:
Does God's Word Reason?
ANSWER:
“For this cause also thank we God
without ceasing, because, when ye
received the word of God which ye
heard of us, ye received it not as the
word of men, but as it is in truth, the
word of God, which effectually
worketh also in you that believe.” [I
Thessalonians 2:13]
“Through faith we understand that
the worlds were framed by the word of
God, so that things which are seen
were not made of things which do
appear.” [Hebrews 11:3]
“Being born again, not of corruptible
seed, but of incorruptible, by the word
of God, which liveth and abideth for
ever.” [l Peter 1:23]
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“"Lord, I now forsake all my earthly
pride. I turn aside everything and give
to Thee myself. I have nothing to give
but myself, but if You can use me, O
God, here I am. And use me, and from
this day henceforth may the Holy
Spirit lead me, and guide me, and
make me a Christian." O God, may
that be the prayer of many people
here today.”[56-0401M The Mighty
Conqueror, Jeffersonville IN]
Our Bible Study Subject for November
2018: And When The LORD Saw That
He Turned Aside To See, God Called
Unto Him
Bro. Robert Wilson

“The Holy Ghost comes on one level;
that's you meet God's requirement. If
you ever get It, you'll come on God's
level and not your own thoughts
about It. Satan tries to make it
classical, some great something, some
big something, intellectual. You have
to cast down that reasoning and
believe what the Word says about it.”
[Questions
And
Answers,
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Jeffersonville, IN 59-0628E]
“I think, "What's the matter with us
preachers?" I wonder what kind of a
training we've had. God is training for
this great battle. Matthew 24 said
there, and also Daniel 12, said, "There
would be a time of trouble, such as
never like on the earth before." And
we're living in that time, when culture,
and education, and things, has
smothered over the Word of God, and
got into reasonings and so forth. The
battle is now. Who will stand?
Hallelujah! The battle is ready to go in.
She's array now. Look what a great
opposition we got yonder.” [The
Greatest
Battle
Ever
Fought,
Jeffersonville, IN 62-0311]
“If one little iota of God's Word was
disbelieved, caused all this trouble, how
we going to get back, disbelieving the
Word? You can't do it. Got to shut off
all these other things, conscience,
memories, and say... reasonings, and all
these other things. "Casting down
reasonings." We don't reason about it,
at all, nothing at all. We just accept the
Word upon the basis, "God said so,"
and sets a stream between you and God.
Every channel comes open between you
and God, then.” [The Greatest Battle
Ever Fought, Jeffersonville, IN 62-0311]
“A man or a woman that will take
God's Word just the way It's given to
us, hold It the way God said It, It's
Life. But to mix it with some wisdom of
some organization, you die right there,
just like it did in the first. That's the
Seed. That's the way, that's the way It
acted the first time, that's the way It'll
act every time. It always has. God
permit, we'll prove that through the
Bible, this morning. That's the only
way it can grow, is to separate Itself

from all reasonings, or anything else,
and just believe the Word.” [Wisdom
Versus Faith, Jeffersonville, IN 620401]
“We know how the battle went. We
know that Eve lost the battle because
she relied upon her reasonings instead
of her faith in God's Word. Let's repeat
that. She relied upon her own
reasonings instead of having faith in
God's Word. It reasoned out. Therefore
she broke the front lines and the enemy
rushed in, and then death struck the
world. Now, therefore, God never did
trust It again with the women, to hold
that front line. It's with men.” [The
Conflict Between God And Satan,
Clarksville, IN 62-0531]
"Well, I know the Holy Spirit was for
them back in the early days, but it...
Just reasons tell us that we..." Oh, no,
don't you do that. "Whosoever will...
To you and to your children, and to
them that's far off, even as many as the
Lord our God shall call." See? No
reasoning, don't stop to reason. Just
keep believing, just believing what He
said. "Well, Brother Branham, I've
sought the Holy Ghost for--for ten
years." What you reasoning about? If
you've carried out His plan, then just
go on. Then just believe it. See? He laid
down the plan and just follow that
plan. Then it's got to come out right. If
it isn't, then He told something wrong.
See? So He can't tell us nothing wrong
and still be God. So you see, you got to
believe it's His Word, or you don't
believe Him at all. So--so it's strange,
isn't it? But it's really true. It really is
the truth.” [Putting On The Whole
Armor Of God, Aberdeen, NC 62-0607]
“But you know, surely, God wouldn't
do a thing like that," he reasoned it
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with Eve. But when he come against
Christ, he hit against that hundredthousand volt wire. The feathers flew
when he come with his reasoning,
because He met him right back with
"THUS SAITH THE LORD." Said, "If
you're the Son of God and you're
hungry, why don't you turn these
stones to bread and eat?” reasoning!
“You could do it." Sure He could, but
He come back, "It is written, 'Man shall
not live by bread alone, but by every
word, proceedeth out of the mouth of
God.’” [Why? South Gate, CA 620622E]
“I send My signs among them like that,

and they just get up and walk out.
What's the matter with the daughter of
My people?" When it's explained and
proven by the Word, and the Bible said
if the--always to believe the Word. The
Word is confirmed. Then you cannot
disbelieve It. But you're reasoning,
letting Satan tell you in your mind...
[Why? South Gate, CA 62-0622E]
Bible References: I Thessalonians 2:13;
Hebrews 11:3; I Peter 1:23
The rest of this answer is available at:
http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter
[Answer prepared by Bro. Ken Andes,
Minister, Lynden, Washington, USA]

Featured Emails
From: Terry
Date: Mon, Oct 15, 2018 at 12:13 PM
Subject: Re: "Go Not Up, For The LORD Is Not Among You" - LWB October
2018 Newsletter
To: LWB Admin <thevoice1017@lwbcast.org>
Good day beloved brother. Hallelujah and Amen to the pure unadulterated word
of the true and living GOD in JESUS CHRIST mighty name. I thank you kindly
for the these precious words of edification, exhortation and comfort. The LORD
JESUS CHRIST is truly the way the truth and the life. May the LORD JESUS
CHRIST continue to bless and keep you and all the other fellow yolk brethren of
like precious faith in his love and tender mercy and may he also continuously
preserve your lives and also your family lives under his grace Amen.
From: Jackson
Date: Tue, Sep 4, 2018 at 5:07 AM
Subject: Re: "I Have Heard Thy Prayer" - LWB September 2018 Newsletter
To: LWB Admin <thevoice1017@lwbcast.org>
Very powerful Brother. I love it, and keep up please, God bless you.

App Reviews, Guestbook and Testimonybook Excerpts
Bro. Musago on Oct 10, 2018 at 3:13 PM - CAMON X Pro - Android version 8.1
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ This is a great app for all who believe in Christ Jesus
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